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Greetings travellers, one and all,

Staying in The Scythe and Shackle,

Loquacious McCarbre here to enthral.

I saw his magic sparkle and crackle.

I’ve travelled the realms with stories to tell,

A potion of sorts he gave a mother,

tales and myths cast like a spell.

to heal her daughter and her brother.

Storyteller extraordinaire,

Several gulps of the gloopy tonic,

my words weave with unique flare.

transformed their wellness from the chronic.

Across the lands, my name is cherished,

Their fevers ceased straight away,

my legacy lasting, never perished.

with tears of joy they began to pray.

The things I’ve seen, cut to the bone,

Grimous smiled, his joy could be seen,

chill the blood and hit like a stone.

no charge this time, no cogglets to glean.

If faint-hearted; best be warned,

Astonished, stunned, could this be true?

there is one legend where dread is born.

A healer who heals with no revenue?

It tells of a man who desired to heal,

I decided to follow and see his good deeds,

compassion and kindness with real zeal.

from place to place, answering their pleads.

Grimous Ironblood, Arch-Mage of renown,

Seasons passed on the long treacherous road,

he travelled to hamlet, city and town.

collecting his stories to be told.

Offering the cure to all one’s ails;

What I procured will entertain and delight,

the sick, poor, needy and frail.

intrigue, entice, and even fright!

His heart desired to cure where he could,

My loyal Stumps, quick with the quill,

using his talent and magic for good.

illuminated the action, his ink did spill.

But some were suspect of this healer’s skill,

Join me travellers, settle down by the fire,

“A trick”, “deception”, their voices shrill.

as I recount these tales of woe and desire.

What was his secret they were dumbfounded,

Always witty, profound and gracious,

the magic he used always astounded.

your ever humble servant Loquacious.
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And so it begins...
In amongst the stars that shimmer,

This curious bottle passed from hand-to-hand,

a million galaxies sparkle and glimmer.

slipping through like fine silky sand.

In amongst the galaxies of time,

But one master it will seek and find,

a million worlds gleam and shine.

enslaving life to claim and bind.

In amongst the worlds of old,

The fate of all the prophecy does forewarn,

a million stories waiting to be told.

the Children of the Void will spew forth and spawn.

In amongst the stories vast,

The world of Edra will be forever stained,

a million tales present and past.

unless the true Redeemer can be ordained.

Tales of woe and tales of wonder,

The fate of life rests with one being,

tales of sun and tales of thunder.

a creature of strength, courage and far seeing.

Tales of pity and tales of spite,

Death and destruction is destiny bound,

tales of creatures fierce with fight.

unless the true Redeemer can be crowned.

Tales of mages and tales of magic,
tales of damsels grieved and tragic.
Tales of scaledrakes with fiery breath,
tales of disaster, fear and death.
But amongst these myths, fables and stories,
one legend shines brightly with all its glories.
In the world of Edra, it is told,
one enigma, rare as gold.
Recounts the tale of a curious bottle,
strange, wondrous with the appearance of mottle.
A mysterious vial with origins unknown,
from the ether, the void or maybe windblown?
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1
Bone of my Bones

The clash of steel clattered through the yard,

The man froze, his eyes full of fear,

the dance of danger, graceful but hard.

Kîndrith smiled as the crowd cried their cheer.

The sparks flew with each parry and thrust,

She lifted her broadsword and soaked up the applause,

Kîndrith Swordsmyth, full of bloodlust.

satisfied she had won her cause.

Her flame-kissed hair red as fire,

Kîndrith strode with pride in her stride,

tall and muscular, her steel lifted higher.

she presented her weapon for the Grand Master to decide.

The broadsword sparkled in the morning light,

The King needed more weapons and armour for his Guard,

through the air it sliced with might.

the weapon demonstrated for his regard.

The Oak was slow with his block,

Grand Master Agrôth was stocky with a shock of grey hair,

the force from the sword was quite a shock.

his clothes were fine and his skin was fair.

He staggered a pace, his guard was low,

The sword felt solid in his weathered hand,

Kîndrith pounced with a killer blow.

feeling the quality, he drew a breath and…

Broad of shoulder, The Oak was mighty,

“Congratulations, a brave victory fought,

but Kîndrith stood firm, she wasn’t flighty.

you bested The Oak and have given me thought.

His thick-set arms, all muscle and power,

Was that your sword or your own fighting prowess?

a square fat face, scared and sour.

A new test for your weapon but not your fineness.

The man twisted away with speed of a hare,

“Let us test your new technology,

avoiding her sword with inches to spare.

seven metals fused, a mere mythology?

Kîndrith laughed, a twinkle in her eye,

My youngest son, Kölbran, will fight with your sword,

The Oak gathered strength and let out his battle cry.

then we’ll see if it is a mere fraud!”

He rushed Kîndrith, sword pointing straight,

Kölbran Agrôth stood straight as an arrow,

her timing was perfect as she sealed his fate.

strong as a lion, quick as a sparrow.

A left side step with blade cutting fast,

Long of hair, slender and lean,

smashed his sword clean out of his grasp.

he grasped the hilt eagerly and keen.
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Mãna-magic shimmered through the blade,

Kîndrith wept with joy, it’s true,

As tradition rightly dictates,

The crowd hollered, noise like thunder,

exquisite craftsmanship, the finest made.

but she didn’t want Kölbran to woo.

the victor must be known, the rules do state.

Kölbran and Kranbür stood in wonder.

His excitement rising, hot blooded and hotspur,

Seeing Kölbran’s dreams fall to dust,

With helmet removed the brothers both saw,

Transfixed by her bravery, beauty and elegance,

“Kölbran, you will fight your brother Kranbür.”

Kranbür knew his love was just.

long fire-kissed hair, they stood in awe.

both brothers were in love with her extravagance.

The smirk on Kranbür’s face was clear,

In his Magic Oratory,

Kîndrith Swordsmyth bathed in the glory,

From that day forth their rivalry begun,

he stepped forward to acknowledge the cheer.

months and months of exploratory.

the crowd cheered, a spontaneous furore.

year after year her heart to be won.

A duel between brothers was extra spice,

Casting of spells to create a new rose,

Instant admiration and love,

As the years passed, their bitterness grew,

for Kîndrith’s love they both tried to entice.

he would name it Kîndrith and propose.

showered Kîndrith all around and above.

turned to hatred, bad blood would brew.

Kîndrith Swordsmyth had captured each heart,

Proud of his achievement, the rose he presented,

The brothers, like the crowd, were hypnotised,

Kîndrith grew tired of their constant attention,

daring deeds of danger, right from the start.

although it was wondrous, Kîndrith resented.

Kîndred’s fighting skills surprised.

but the brothers had no comprehension.

A tremendous rivalry shaped when young,

She didn’t ask for either brother’s affections,

Daughter and apprentice to the King’s sword smith,

They continued their displays of affection,

each task greater, not to be out done.

and neither brother heard her objections.

but a girl in combat? Surely a myth?

ignoring Kîndrith’s blunt objection.

Kölbran sought and found,

She recalled the first time they met,

The crowd settled down as the King rose,

This was no secret it made people smile,

the rarest flower in the ground.

at the King’s Champions Tournament Rosette.

Kîndrith waited, no one dared oppose.

they could see how Kîndrith would beguile.

High on top of Storm Cloud Mountain,

A grand spectacle for all to enjoy,

The girl had won fair and square,

So face to face, with swords in hand,

a single Lily-of-the-fountain.

sword play and riding, not for the coy.

Kîndrith the Champion, the King did declare.

yet another challenge to withstand.

Flowered but just once a year,

Kölbran and Kranbür were due to fight,

The King signalled for Kîndrith to approach,

The brothers circled, ready to attack,

Kölbran knew when to appear.

in the mini-tourny for children of might.

to present the King’s Champions Rosette Brooch.

Kranbür sprung first, clumsily, a hack.

He’d travelled long days and cold nights,

They fought bravely in the Champions Melee,

Clustered gems, emeralds and sunstones,

Kölbran moved swiftly out of the way,

through the lowest lows and highest heights.

but a mystery figure had better sword play.

Kîndrith sat on one of the Champions’ Thrones.

spun on his heels, into the fray.

But his love for Kîndrith saw him through,

Clad in full armour, cobalt blue,

The Crown of Champions was placed on her head,

“Stop this fight of stupidity!”

a stunning sight came into view.

graceful movements, light and true.

the King smiled and waved as he said,

Kölbran fell into a state of placidity.

Gold and purples bright to the eye,

The mystery fighter carved the field,

“Praise be to our Champion Victorious,

Kîndrith’s roar shamed Kölbran frozen.

the flower’s beauty made him cry.

all that fought her would eventually yield.

Kîndrith Swordsmyth, brave and glorious!”

“For my heart, none of you are chosen!
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“This fighting and bickering is extremely pointless,

He’d nurtured Kîndrith since her ma died,

“I know da, you’ve trained me well,

give up, forget me, do not obsess.

eleven hard years to protect and guide.

and I’ll be happy I can tell.

Find another for your object of desire,

Killed by a pox no healer could heal,

But something inside me is craving more,

better still, choose a different girl to admire!”

the pain and suffering was too much to feel.

to see the world, ship-to-shore.”

Kölbran and Kranbür thought for a heartbeat,

When the dirk was finished he laid his tools down,

“You will my girl, patience is a virtue,

Kölbran declared, “I retreat!”

kissed her forehead and saw her frown.

now shake a leg, don’t stand like a statue.

“If you retreat, so do I too gladly.”

“What’s the matter? Our sword failed the test?”

Let’s stoke up the fire and roast that boar,

“I do retreat, ever-so sadly.”

“We won the contract, our sword was the best.”

plenty of time to travel and explore.”

Nose-to-nose and toe-to-toe

“What else then girl? Spill ya guts.”

With the sun setting low, a dark red scorched the sky,

the brothers snarled, each other their foe.

“Oh, those Agrôth brothers, brains like walnuts!

a small feast to be eaten, a delight to the eye.

“I retreat first with grace,”

Won’t leave me alone with their acts of bravery,

They watched the fireflies buzz in the haze,

“You retreated just to save face!”

I won’t be married into a life of slavery!”

happiness within the long summer laze.

Kîndrith left them with disbelief,

“Ah, my fire-cracker, ignore them all,

“Your pardon your Lord, I don’t need this grief.”

your work is enough to enthral.

“Of course Kîndrith, I will see them calmer,

One day you’ll run this whole metal works,

inform your da we will take the swords and the armour.”

you’ll be the master with all the perks.”

Swordsmyth Forge sang with each hammer blow,
Clang, clang, clang, hot metal aglow.
Kîndrith was home, her da hard at work,
busy crafting a deadly steel dirk.
She knew not to disturb him when hammer in hand,
her words would be lost, he would misunderstand.
So she tended the fires and refilled the water,
Borin Swordsymth loved his daughter.
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